
Directions
Follow these steps to crush, dissolve, and deliver medication to feeding tube.

We’re Here to Help
To reorder or for assistance, visit us at www.RxCrush.com or call +01.877.343.2783.

TEL   877.343.2783
www.RxCrush.com
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With gloved hands, open the plastic pouch and insert the 
medication pills.

Attach the water-filled EnFit syringe to pouch.  
Do not inject the water yet.

Position pouch zip seal under roller.  
Roll over the zip seal to ensure closure.

Hold syringe to the side and use the crush plate to crush 
pills by moving handle up and down. 

RXCRUSH PILL CRUSHING SYSTEM 
The RxCrush® Pill Crushing system is a sealed crushing system that 

pulverizes pills through its patented crushing and rolling action. Nurses 
are protected from hazardous drug exposure and clogged feeding tubes 
are eliminated. Dissolved medication is quickly and easily delivered to 

feeding tubes from the ENFit® compatible pill pouches.
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Move the pill pouch under roller and roll back and forth to 
pulverize pill. Syringe should be held to the side again.

Remove syringe and pouch from the crusher.  
Inject water from syringe into pill pouch.

Keep syringe attached to pouch and shake pill pouch until 
medication is completely dissolved.  
Take the extra time to ensure it’s completely mixed.

Hold syringe up and pouch down so contents do not leak. 
Detach syringe from pouch. Attach syringe to feeding tube 
and inject solution from syringe into feeding tube.

Draw dissolved solution from pill pouch into syringe.  
Hold pouch up and syringe down to ensure contents flow 
into syringe.

Refill syringe with water, inject water into pouch, withdraw 
contents and inject into feeding tube as many times as 
necessary to remove all pill particles from pill pouch.

Cleaning
RxCrush Pill Crushing system is made of non-corrosive 
material and can be cleaned with water and disinfectant 
cleaners. Pill pouches are intended for single-patient use and 
are not intended to be cleaned or re-used.

Warranty
The manufacturer warrants the RxCrush Pill Crusher to be free 
of functional defects for five years. If the RxCrush Pill Crusher 
is used to crush anything other than pills in the RxCrush Pill 
Pouch, the warranty is null and void. The warranty is also void 
if damage is due to accident, misuse, or misapplication. To 
make a claim, contact us at www.RxCrush.com/contact.
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